CUB AGM 2017
July 28, 2017
Apologies: Tak Ho and Maryia Karpievich, Matthew Horton, Omar Sabbagh leaving early Proxies: none Present: Jack Atkinson, Rob Littlechild, Stuart Fraser, Abi Pearce, Liam Pattinson, Ivana Yeow, Yangci Liu, Alex Guyon,
Felicia Law, Vamsee Bheemireddy, Michael Warman, Jeremy Garsha, Andrew
Browne, Eleanor Brug. As guests: Philip Watson and Mary Watson.
Previous minutes accepted, unanimously in favour
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1.1

Captain’s report
Competitions

- Won Varsity, first time in 5 years, and since I’ve been here! Let’s hope its
the first of many. - Competed in all major national events - BUCS Indoors and
Outdoors. Not exceptional, but a solid performance given club’s competitive
size this year. Good to be holding our own. - BUTTS - Sen 6th, Nov 4th, Good
performance from novices tailed off towards end. Final results not yet published
on website. - Also went to BUTC, BUTTS Indoors - Town vs. Gown - Won,
good event that we hope to continue.

1.2

Internal

- New beginners’ course structure - seems successful with good feedback and
10x membership numbers compared to previously. - Badge scheme has been v
popular, related to this are target days - Regular Outdoor sessions - V successful
- seen 20+ regularly on Tuesdays and have (more) beginners outdoors, used to
be on an ad hoc basis which was less useful for the more casual archers - Training
weeks - Coaching - S&C - Town vs. Gown. First time in 15 years.

1.3

Overall

- I think it has been a relatively successful year for the club. - Having lost a
lot of members last year, we have remained strong and kept growing - A lot of
internal growth this year with developing the club. - I hope this will continue,
and also that now it is in place we can focus on performance, and also reap the
rewards of this work next year
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Secretary’s report

We had 12 novices, 34 experienced, and an additional 42 new members who
joined after the beginners’ course. Some administrative things with Archery
GB have changed, namely the information needed during registration and range
registration was instated. All our ranges are fully registered, and Churchill was
brought into compliance with the new standards thanks to the new safety line
on the left.
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Treasurer’s report

We started the year with £3193.78, finished with £3888.37. The income from
membership fees was £1840 with an additional £2560 from the beginners’
course. The subsidy for travel this year was £619.85, a large increase on previous years due to need to hire cars. £656.22 was spent on equipment, and this
was budgeted for next year in the grant proposal, along with a grant application of £1500 for new novice bows, though we won’t hear back about that until
Michaelmas.
Online banking was considered, but we haven’t found away that simply allows
transactions to be viewed without giving full power of the accounts to one person.
Registration is still through the proctoral registration system at the moment,
however grant applications have changed.
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Membership fees

Stduents currently pay £40/year, 40 for beginners’ course plus £5 to join after,
and optionally £27.5 for range fees. This gets everyone all the shooting times
and all the equipment.
The grants committee are changing a lot of things and they likely won’t give
us any grant if we don’t raise more of the money ourselves. We’re hoping to
cover strength and conditioning as part of the membership fee, and also subsidise
coaching more. We’re thinking of putting membership fees up to £60 (beginners
60+5 likely), might allow us to pay entry fees for external competitions, cover
s&c, more travel. Though sports hall hire charge is also increasing. There
was general favour among those in attendnce for increasing to 60 for regular
members and for the beginners’ course. The exact amount was left undecided
as it’s unknown whether this increase is enough to allow us to keep receiving
our grant at a suitable level.
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Election

As some people concerned about it not being anonymous, there were paper
ballots.
Two positions were contested: Captain and Junior Treasurer.
Captain
Jack, 11 votes Eleanor, 2 votes
Junior Treasurer Ivana, 8 votes
Alex, 6 votes
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The rest were elected unopposed: Website&Publicity: Omar Sabbagh Secretary: Liam Pattinson Novice: Andrew Browne and Jeremy Garsha Alumni:
Lydia Sinnett-Smith Equipment: Eleanor Brug Tournaments: Yangci Liu Social: Alex Guyon Records: Eleanor Brug
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AOB

ARU have been shooting with us outdoors. They want to join us indoors but
there just isn’t enough space. They may join us again outdoors, with a more
formal system in place next year.
Strength and Conditioning sessions have been booked again at the same
time, though the final time won’t be known for a while.
Meeting closed at 2:30. New and old committees stayed after to sort things
out a bit.
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